The Pinnacle of Life –
Chapter 0709
Anna Coleman was stunned. She had a horrified look in her eyes, and her face was pale.

She recalled the rumor that young women passing through Sanctuary Shrine would somehow get pregnant But
she had been here before, and nothing happened to her at all!

More importantly, how could a virgin like her get pregnant?

Granny Silvan pushed Alex Rockefeller away angrily. “What nonsense are you talking about? How could
Miss Anna be pregnant? Let go of her. Do you think I can’t tell that you’re just deliberately taking advantage
of her?”

Alex wasn’t paying attention and was nearly pushed to the ground.

Right at that moment, Waltz Fleur walked out and witnessed what happened. She immediately became angry.
“Old woman, are you blind? A flower has already bloomed on Anna’s stomach. If she wasn’t pregnant, why’d
that happen? If you don’t believe us, go inside, and take a look for yourself. How can you say that my senior
was taking advantage of her? What kind of person do you think my senior is?”

Granny Silvan was furious. “How dare you talk to me like that?! You should know that we were invited to
help you save someone. Stop being ignorant.”

Waltz sneered. “I didn’t ask for your help.”

“What did you say?” Granny Silvan pulled a long face.

“Shut up! ” Alex stared at Granny Silvan coldly.

As a result, he made the old woman feel like she was being stared at by an ancient beast. Goosebumps
instantly sprouted all over her body.

But Granny Silvan felt that this must have been an illusion.

Right then, Anna shivered in pain, and hurriedly pulled Alex Rockefeller aside. “Alex! Help me think of
something! I’m in great pain!”

“Don’t worry. At most, you’re in the early stages of the pregnancy. Bear with it. I’ll take care of it for you
right away!” said Alex.

“Miss Anna, don’t listen to his bullsh*t…” Granny Silvan started speaking again.

Before she could finish, though, Anna cut her off. “Shut up! Alex is a highly skilled doctor. Even the best
imperial doctor in America, Wallace Yoke, wants Alex to be his teacher. If you want to keep nagging, just get
lost!”

Anna was already in so much pain, but Granny Silvan was still causing a scene.

Anna really wanted to hit her.

“What?” Granny Silvan was dumbfounded.

She knew a lot about the best imperial doctor in America, Wallace Yoke. Not long ago, the Coleman family
head even personally invited him to check on his illness. But it took several requests and a lot of connections
to get him. How old was this young man before them? What was he so capable of doing to the point Wallace
wanted to be his student?

Meanwhile, Alex had already unbuttoned Anna’s shirt. In fact, he had also tugged her pants slightly lower.

Just as he did for Waltz previously, he was forcefully removing the demonic wisteria fetus’ seed.

After all, it had only just dug into her stomach.

Simultaneously, the rescued women in the room had all ran out, afraid, now that Alex and Waltz were both
gone. The woman who led them out was the first one Alex saved. She claimed to be a woman from
Michigan’s Stoermer family.

“Savior, savior…” these women called out.

Granny Silvan and Anna were both stunned.

“Alex, what… What’s going on here?” Anna asked in surprise.

Alex had just used Zharvakko talismans to deal with Anna’s wound. He then lifted her pants. “I can’t explain
this clearly in a short time. We’ll talk once we get out. There are still a few women waiting for my help…
Please ensure that these demonic blood wisterias are not touched, and don’t let these red seeds touch your
body,” he said.

Alex then waved at the women inside. “Don’t move! Once I remove all those wisterias, we’ll leave together.”

He then returned to the room and started working with Waltz to save the rest.

As for Granny Silvan, she might have doubted Alex’s medical skills at first, but after seeing so many coffins
lying around and the miserable sight of the women with bloated bellies, she was left with nothing to say.

